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aood attendance of delegates.
But notwithstanding en. m aetaiis avaimmw.
to Las Vegas.
annual reports of President Joseph A Ing flowery articles and prospectuses, yon, by falling over a cliff.
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LAS VEGAS EATLY OPTIC ATjGTJfc4r5ii, Iuxa;

and Refreshing!

Cool

ESTABLISHED IS76.

EGE RIDGE WEOS.

KUHNE

-EMINENT UULPTRE88 MARRIES
WEALTHY TEXAN WHO
LIVES IN THE TRANS
VAAL.

Cherry Cider,
Orange Cider,
Peach Cider,

Jas.

Grape Phosphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
Raspberry Lemonade,

falne

G.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Jr.

--

)RK,
Though It
several years since Miss
Kuhne
veridgo lived and worked
in this m-- New Yorkers well remember the fair young sculptor, and news
from
telling of her wedding at
Trouvll
today was read with much
Tbe bridegroom Is Mr.
a wealthy young
Ham
Anierl) i, formerly from Texas but
tied in Johannesburg, South
long
where MImb Beveridge made
Afrlc
alutauce.
his i
f
Devorldise, or Mrs, Iiranson
as A' now Is, la the uatiKhier or the
lat'S ;overnor Beverldgo of Illinois.
Sh first came to public notice in
when she modelcountry Jn
thijiiiusts
of
Cleveland
ed
mm JoHeult Jefferson, both of whom
for her In fler studio In this city.
AArwarj she made busts of "Buffalo
1," James J. Corbett, General Maceo,
illlarn J. Bryan and many others
romlnent In public life.
She became the wife of Charles
oghlan, tbe actor. In October, 1 899.
fter the marriage It was discovered
that the actor already had a wife
living, and, In fact a daughter almost
as old as the bride herself, Miss Beve- ridge being then about twenty-threyears old. Miss Beveridge secured
an absolute divorcernd Mr. Coghlan
subsequently became reconciled with
bis first wife. The engagement was
announced in 1898 of Miss Beveridge
and James 0. Blulne, the son of the
former. United States secretary of
state, but the wedding never took
!....':
placo.
Before she loft America to visit
South African Miss Buveridge had
done a great deal of work for South
African magnates, including an ad
mirable bust of the late Cecil Rhodes,
and one of Major Seaver, Mr, Rhodes
Another
of tbe
bight hand man.
sculptor's works which Attracted at
tention was the plaque showing the
charge of Rosevult's Rough Riders,
with Hamilton Fish's body lying In
the background.
A great deal of Miss Beveridge s
life has been spent abroad with ber
mother, who is now tbe Baroness von
Wrede by a second marriage.
bei-'

f

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
tCHLKS and BAKERS.

J.BU

FINANCE AND STATEHOOD.

i

DELEGATE B. 8. RODEY EXPRES
8E3 HIS VIEW ON CURRENCY
LEGISLATION IN NEW
YORK COMMERCIAL.

EfD. FAiNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT REYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

mmi

B.WKK6

blslvess
LY1EREST

ISSUE DOMESTIC

AND

Fifth-Sevent- h

E. G. MURPHEY,

1 (SdDdDiro LdEimlbQn9
PAID OS TD1E DEPOSITS
COMPANY
mimciw

FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

Druggist

and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

3s

UEVJ MEXICO MINES.

Bookseller!

WALL PAPER.
Shewin-Williann-

Paints.

s,

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

Jap-a-La-

COAL AtJD VJOOD.

LIVERY

8

mm

Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixlh Street, Between Grand

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Theh45th Year

B. F. FORSYTHE

Begins Sept. 1, 1U03.
Sole

wi
j

1 1 1 1 1

WM.BMSOH.
-- iKmUonml
77

THe

LINCOLN

Co.

AVCNUC.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and I'rlvaU) Telephones at Reasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES
' '
Orricc: aw wr Annum

we

CQS

ft.

Whisk!.

QUIT

OF......
The only insurance company operating under a (fate law ol
providing for extended insurance in case oflapjj after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living pohejr holders for premiums
i p
paid than any other company. .
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch.
Writ?
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every jiolicy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.
'

G. II. ADAMS,' flanager,

Kshidkkub: IIS oer Annum

fcAS

A
(rents for Green gdver.Old Crow,
EOruwood and Plier wood Kye

km

An.

Las Vegas TelepHone

and Service
had

fl be

itm

Dread anil Paairhs
'

3
3

0$. Props.

Cold Bottles frimrry Sec.
Murum's ExSBt Wry.
Cor. Railroad AvcnsS snd Center Street

Onion

Delolout

best

j

BRO. BOTULPH.JPresident.
MtHH

R. R. Avenues

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

..

1 1 1 1 1 1

ft

""Cuisiaf

'

The Collegers empoweredby law to IssueJFIrtst-Cias- s
Teachers'
T CertiflcutcHgtolits Graduates, whichlCertiticates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

ud

Ojmh Dmy mud Kmht.
EADQUARTERS,'.ff.
CAFE AND RESTAURANT

H

Seinta Fe. New Mexico.

e

lie

Bridge Street

Vice-Preside-

an shaft.' lie is putting a steam hoist on
The Silver City Independent
nounces with all the authority that this shaft and expects to handle tbe
with a bucket, al
such news Is announced, that Phelps, water for a time
though his boiler la large enough to
Dodge & Co. will not buy the Santa furnish steam for a pump when one is
Fe road north from Doming, nor will needed. Owing to the water he has
Important Financial Measure Killed
it build a road from Deming to Us not been to the bottom of the shaft
In Last Congreu by Enemies to the
mines at Fierro, but will build a road slwe he arrived, but the top ore
Territories
from Fierro to Lordsburg, where It on the dump shows what is at the
will connect with the Lordsburg & bottom, 'and it assays 25 per cent
New
York
Commercial;
Editor,
This will enable copper besides carrying gold and silroad.
Hachita
Sir I am thankful to you for pay
& Co. to ship Us ores ver.
Dr. Luton will sink his shaft
Dodge
Phelps,
me
to
tbe
couiullment
for
ask
lug
to
mines
from
the
its
Fierro
of at least 500 feet, run bis
a
to
Douglas
depth
views on the subject of currency lei
A road through the coun- levels and block out his ore before
smelters.
Islaticra, The views of tbe terrllorl
try from Fierro to Lordsburg would he builds reduction works. The great
on any subject are Ineffective, as t
open up some Iron properties In the trouble in the Shakespeare camp Is
nave no vote la congress.
Burros that are now unable to ship tbe extraction of the metals from
Personally, as a measuro that witJd
because of tne wagon haul ne- tne ore. As yet no one has built x&
ore,
have afforded Immediate relief to
It is probable that copper duction works that would handle tbe
cessary.
I
was
lu
of
favor
the Aldjch
country,
would also be opened up. ore economically and save a fair per
properties
financial bill that was defeated afJUe
It would moan a great deal to Lords- centage of the metal.
close of tbe last session of contrf ss.
The French Henry mine at Ponll
burg to have this road built. Phllps,
I believe that that bill, it It f.uld
Dodge & Co. are able to build this has nearly 3,000 feet of cable tram
have been passed in some form, light
road, If they consider It necessary way, connecting the mine and flrteen
have dune good. So much of tbf sesIn tbelr business.
stamp steam mill, In the creek bot
sion had been used up by th very
The reports come from the cast torn. No scarcity of water Is ever ex
few enemies of statehood for t
tertbls time, and seem to be well authen perienced, as the springs near the
ritories In talking against the manage
ticated, that Col. W. C. Greene has mill are trained to supply. The French
of our bill under the extralinary
lost
control of the Greene Consolidat Henry vein is of a torteous charact
rules of the senate that per Bit coned Copper company. It Is said that er, although It is strictly a contact
tinuous talk of that kind thajJrio time
Greene put up some 70,000 shares between lime and porphyry in aeon
was left either to discuss or lass the
of Greene stock as security for loans glomerate dyke, the thickness of the
Aldrlch bill. About a doserAenators
made him In New York, and as he vein Is from three Inches to ten and
talked the entire second snslon of
could not pay tho loans when they eighteen Inches of ore, sometimes re
the
congress lalnst an
came due he lost the stock. He had markably rich, and ,t Is nothing un
overwhelming constitutional majority
the control of a majority of the stocK.' common for the miners to follow rich
of that body, who dealred
ttj pass our
but when he lost these 70,000 shares ore around three sides of a big boulder
bill, and by their action thW defeated
he
lost control of a majority of the' of two to three tons with a coat of
many other morltorlous m Inures, Instock. This does not necessarily ore nearly all over it, and possibly
cluding this financial bill' Many of
mean that he will no longer be prealjja smooth bole clear through it, full
tbe friends of statehood
In favor
dent of the company. One of tlw'of ore of five to eight dollars per
of the Aldrlch bill, or soe bill of the
FORESTRY EXPERTS MEET reports said that Rockefeller had sei pound of rock. On a test run on the
same nature, but told afWAIdrlch and
cured the control of the company. An Guerilla battery two tons and eighty
tbe supporters of that bmlaluly,when
ounces
an effort was made to Ass the finan- SECRETARY WILSON PRESIDING othor said that the Amalgamate pounds of ore cleaned up 6
bad
secured
control
tho
company
AT
otof
NATIONAL
high grade gold.
CONVENTION
cial measure In the rising days of
the Greene company. As the StandThe Raton company has conslder- IN
MINNEAPOLIS.
the congress, that It
!( not be perard Oil peqple control tbe Amalgamat- - able development work on the Yel- mitted at that
lata rl.vUhan
it.. VUV
'
J ' u v. u
Mountain Wttcb, jjronmles of statehood, who Were alio sup- Subjects of Wide Interest and Great ed both stories could mbe" true. In an how. . Hun-antno 'Blsboerty, but there 1 snot enough depth
Dtspuwrtnw"
Importanmt-wj
tor
of
tram
the AldrleMblll. bad u,o,l
porter
rMiiiBftlAii.
Review Col. Oreen says that he Is ' below the surface to show up the true
the whole session so d)ut-r-nnso
not even personally acquainted with character of the vein, although rich
frivolously in flllbumeJna against the
Mr. Rockefeller, anu has had no deal- - ore Is In evidence.
It Is generally
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 25.
rights of the terrltori
for granted that the Mountain
With
Secretary of Agriculture Wil- Ings with him. 'inls might be
Personally, I am In favor of any bill
mat win remedy theurrency system son presiding and an attendance both erally true, and the transactions re- Witch vein end the French Henry are
I have not made a Mudy of the sub large and representative the Amer- ported In the eastern papers also be twins and are parallel to each other
1
its true, Tbe annual meeting of the from sixty to eighty feet apart
Joct, and do not
competent to ican Forestry association began
stockholders of the Greene company fine 6x7 tunnel near 600 feet In the
summer
morn-Indspecial
have any opinion a nit it until I shall
meeting ibis
in tho rooms of tbe Commercial Is generally held the last of July. hill showing the two veins in good
either have made a udy of It, or have
heard the argume i to be made In club of this city. Two Interesting There has been no reports published form, with a tendency to Increase in
sessions were held during the day at in the papers of such a meeting being size as depth is gained.
tbe coming cong
on the subject.
Tbe Black Joe mine has a cable
which
were presented as fol- held. I
Tbe territories
strength enough lows: papers
W. H. Stevens, while in Denver, tramway of stationery rope and two
In the last congi
"Progress of Forestry In Michto pass their bill
cain the house, and
Michigan had prepared the drawings and sped- traveling: buckets, of sufficient
from eighteen to igan," Edwin A. Wildey,
fications
the
erection
of
the
mill
for
to
their
gold
Huntington
twenty-twpacity
keep
of
constitutional ma forestry commission; 'State Parks
mill at Malone, and In addition to supplied In ore, and an abundance of
Jorlty in tbe
lted States senate and Their Relation to Forestry," w, B.
of Minne- the machinery he has on the ground water for all purposes. Tbls property
ready to vote f the bill during the Douglas, attorney-genera- l
entire session, iuld a vole have bees sota; "Forestry Courses in Agricul- has ordered three more carloads, has been lying Idle for two or three
tural Colleges," prof. S. B. Green, which' are expected to arrive by the years, although Just before the last
had.
Minnesota State school of Agricu- time they are needed. , It will prob- - lessees quarrelled and quit, they
I am, Incline to think
although
Is but my
"Tree Planting on Minnesota ably take from four to six months struck a fine vein of hematite quarts
lture;
Idual opinion and I am
not author!
to speak for anybody Prairies." (1. L. Clothier, division of to get his machinery erected and the which milled $915 per ton, tbe vein
Ma- Is about five to six feet thick, the
as to It th
he friends of financial forest extension, Washington, D. 0.; mill ready to run. The ore at
be one mostly free milling.
to
lone
is
experts
pronounced
by
legislation
opposed statehood for "Taxation, Its Effect, on Private Forore as baa been
a
Prof.
at
cyanldlng
perfect
the terrl
Wisestry,"
f so
E.,
U,
Bruncken,
aerslsUmtlr last
Doe Not Excuse Th South,
session may
able to render the pas-- consin j "Financial Results at BalC found In this country, and it will be
C. Alvln Schenck, forester be worked by this , process, i The
Dr.
Th
more,"
Memphis Commercial 'Appeal
sage of
leglslatlon easier by
at least
to obetmct the will of of the Vanderbllt esUte, North Caro- mine ar now developed auSlclently protests that the north has no right to
to supply th mill, which will have denounce the south for failure to pun
majority
ooagrees on the state-I- t lina; "Government Aid to Private
a
dally capacity of fifty tons. While ish lynchers, until It has punished
W.
hood q
1
DlvUion
Overton,
Price.
of
my belief that tbe
'
friends of
territories want to see forest aasjasurementa. Washington, D. the milt ta befog built th develop- some of its own lynchers. That
ment of the sain will b continued, tne, but it does not excus th south
all ae4'
igttlatloa pass at the coo-- C; "Th Effect of th Chippewa forest
It ta to be hoped that reserve on the loeallty.l. Herman H. and oit la expected then wlll.be no for It encouragement of murder; fail
lag
BO
bstraeUon wttl be throws Chapman, Grand Rapids, Minnesota. trouble In keeping large reserves of ure to punish lynchers being la tact
Th mill la about a male, from an encouragement of murder.
The present meeting of th
n ore.
In the wdf of a eoasUUtlooal
If w
majority
will continue through tomor- tbe mine with
heavy down grade could' only get It Into our thick beads
as thenar as during the last session.
The friths of the etatehood measure row, doting la the evening with, a over which a good road oaa easily b aad thicker consciences, hat we shall
waa considered more b condemned for th wrong that w
sinaiy ey .ie to tbe people In the ter public address by Secretary Wlhwd. construct ed. It
build
th mill where
to
economical
Great
attached'
Is
significance
to thl
ritories)
they are in the light to
do, not for what th pious people of
haul th ore Delaware and Illinois and Indiana do,
water
was
and
In
there
meeting
connection
th
with
re. the question
receit
stay.
not
down bill to It man to build the mill there would be some reason to hope
It U up in the nation-- v establishment of a national forest
likely f
at th headwaters of th Missis- at the mine nnd pump th water up to for a better public sentiment tn the
al coa
mm its advocate
with a stand of pine timber It Large bodies of this or hav been
carrr
south, and sure punishment tot those
Agrees, or It U de- - sippi.'
to over 1.006,000,000 feet, shipped to Denver and handled by ex- who
fealei
poted of la one amounting
bring contempt upon th law.
of which is to be cut this winter1 pert or workers who claim that the Charleston Newt and Courier (Dent.)
week
day. If the few part
under th direction of th bureau of ore should net the company
per
men
? H win almply
been
ore
has
this
of
with
view
and
a
ton,
to
enough
forestry,
Cause of His Long Life,
reproducing
pers
It
tat peace and tbe pine. This most Important and blocked out to keep th milt running
John Rosso, who is seventy-eigh- t
extensive of all experiments so far for a couple of year.
goo
tnd that
old and lives In New Jersey,
Dr. C. R-- Luton, of the Michigan years
ed
will be attempted In American forestry wit)
he
has forgotten the taste of
says
who
be set forth by members of the bu- New Mexico Mining company,
ent
reau
week
for
last
discussion
from
arrived
for
the simple reason that he
water,
the
Michigan
association.
by
3. RODEY.
fire Thursday, has been busy looking aft has not swallowed a drop of it since
ess from .New The problems of reproduction,
Mexico.
protection, and modified methods of ter bis Interests near 'Lordsburg. He the warm summer of 62. HI only
Aiow,.
Mei will in the Immediate found tbe development work on the
K
16, 1903.
since then have been whisfuture
Iirw"'viUon company's group of mines near Lee's beverages
It Is, suspected by the police that under the most favorabievSCTwiiiili.jT! to b In a satisfactory condition. ky and beer, always In moderation,
there Is a suicide club In Hoboken. ever secured for forestry work, will The
down over and he has never fun it
be exhaustively discuss,'
Doubtless there Is one ther '
r Minm-spuitha meet two hundred feet, with' About fe
w
t t. "
feet of water In the bottom of the Times!
Ing.
--
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
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has

TWICE A WEEK
FiNE Fit LIT FRESH EVERY DAY

First national Bank,

Something IT the Work of the Talented Won! n Formerly Engaged to

i

PRING CHICKENS

TH

iu Noith west Texas,

New Mexico Arizona

M

1

4

-

W

lu

BS

II

E. Uoseiuvalil S Sun, South fiide Plaza

uwtw

Fit for a Queen.

g

THE

-

FULL LINE OF FALL STYLES

I

o

is now ready tor. your inspection.

TheOlLTRA is equal to any $5.00. shoe
onthe market, and far superior to any

.

OTHER $3.50 SHOE

auo-clatlo-

.

fit

need-natio-

Hi

U

L
T
R
A

The acme of perfection of the shoe build
er's art.
ii!

EverylPilrGuarantced
lLLno
none-the-le-

jho" at

n"d

m

Prtsent

ca"

arli examine our stock.

ss

V

We also'carry a full line of SLIPPERS made. by- --

'

Fo.--tr-

'

Why thei is it
not tl proper
ling for you?

ULTRA SHOE

;

of the best goods of this kind

SOMETHING OF INTEREST FOR MEN

THE
i

the manufacturers

FOOT-GL- O

leaasd to aonounoe that wa have
procured tbe excloadve sale for tha beat and
"
..."
most desirable shoe for men.'

Waan

THE SHOE FOR

F

Z3i
Our line Is made up orOfangaroo, Vicl Kid,
Norwegian Calf, Juniper Kty Patent Colt, Box
Calf, etcQ Absolute guarantO with every pair.

O
O
T

fraHsw
aJ Jaaei- Th avaaad al NaaWa Aft

TaSa

G

STYLE.

COMEOHTs
WEAR.

EVEKY PAIR GUARANTEED.

L

.

O
V

STYLE unsuiTaaed
COMFORT aa its naEjs Implies
WEAR, guaranteed

t
PRICES. $3.30 AND S4.00,

E

n

MO

n

wTnsMi;.

'"

nwrv

A nice assortment of Men's Slippers
can be found in our Shoe Department

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza
IRlers

In

And
IllgliGrode Merchandise
KxelUHlve

Agents for the Dost Sbors made.

if,

v.
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LAS VEGAS DATLY OIIC AIXiUST

C

TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Rensing is
Fireman
Engineer

ilL

Payto'n is sick.

"Force

Gross, Kelly & Company

3

Jim Dumps' grandchild, sly little elf.
Cried, "qrandpa, on theI lowest shelf
Please put the food like the best,
So 1 can reach it with the rest.
I Just love Force,' " she said to him.

3

25, 1003
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Laa Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:

(Incorporated)

You are the only agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
i
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

you shall have," said "Sunny Jim,"

Davis is at it again.

Engineer Deniston
-.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

is laying off.

Engineer Bowman has reported.

Samples Now On Dlsptay

Fireman Heydt gets one trip off.

WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS A SPECIALTY

Fireman Hill has reported for duty.

i Geo. T. Hill,

...

Fireman Bryan

reported

for

went back

to

has

duty.
Fireman Williams
work today.

X

II

Tlio

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.
lifted aliKe
by young and old.

'

Fireman Fishburn is resting up
tween trips.

tJ

m

be-

fall Announcement

Fireman Trainer is on the waiting
list for a day or two
Fireman Fletcher is ' once
wielding the big scoop.

Hume Phone U0.

She Likes

"I

I.

For the coming' season have arrived and are now on inspection and
sale at our store, comprising all
the latest weaves from hijfh class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.

am a little eirl seven years old. We me 'Force' for
JESS1B MaUOARKT RlCBARDSOH."
Dreaiuast aim line u.

Engineer Wright, after an
holiday, has gone back to the
cab.

X

ii

!

'.'

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,

fresh from the garden. Leave or
ders at Sisters' Convent for Barney McXally.

of

New Dress Fabrics

more

12th and National.

Cereal

u

W
II
Sells

E. CRITES,
Jnil

Hand

ImiMi

Donalas

ACna

CLAIRE

HOTEL

unloaded at the storage
promptly
Illr Art.
Where be Work Came In,
The shop and railway orders will track.
"Why do you say bo's a Underfill
D'Auber I only got $25 for that
SANTA FE. N. M.
laactor?"
j
be well represented at the general
bird catches the
the
As
painting.
V
early
"lla sat through an amateurh-amatiFriend Well, you didn't put much
bor meeting tonight,
Elsotrlo
Proof.
Fir
is
time
Last month was a record breaking
now
the
Ll(ht4.
worm, you know,
entertainment and actually rn.de peowork on it.
Steam Healed. Centrally Located.
month for the Santa Fe round house
think
he
Tost.
of
it"
ChIio
choice
ple
I
the
enjoyed
D'Auber
What!
never
lirst
to get
guess you
greatest
The second of the boilers which at Emporia. Twelve hundred engines
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
saw mo trying to sell it. Philadelphia
assortment in DRESS GOODS
t iinruys given tit nu
An Tmr
have been placed outside the round were put through the house during
Throughout.
Ledger.
lurn when I seo u man's
house has been blown In and is doing July. This means that the Santa Fe
in stcck to select
have
we
ever
Lorle Semple Room for Com.
put
worth put down in dollars."
New
merolal Men.
Plainly Evident.
duty.
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Ray-wood- 's
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spend a few days in the city transactibusiness and visiting friends and
relatives.
Mrs. G. C. Marshall of Albuquer1 1 1
que accompanied her daughter, Mrs.
Monico Tafoya is in from his mesa Fred Marshall to the city this afternoon, and will make her home here.
ranch.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince came up
E. H. Salazar returned from Santa
from SantaFe this afternoon, transactFe yesterday.
with expedition
Marcelino Ortiz left this afternoon ed some business
and itit for home on No. 7 ttu evenfor Santa Fe.
A. Menet returned this afternoon ing.
Mrs. V. ". Black and ciiildreu who
,,
from a business trip.
Bruno Rumo of Canyon Blanco was have been visiting the lady's broth
er Dan Rhodes and other Las Vegas
trading in town today.
J. D. Hand aud Foreman Mafks relatives left this afternoon for their
home in Topeka.
have gone to Old Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Smith left this
C. W. Todd has gone to the capiafternoon for Springfield, Mass., in
tal on his usual business.
,
Ralph Vanderwart, a Tucumcari charge of the remains of their mother
which will be laid to rest in the cemstock man, is here today
Mrs. Eugenio Romero left Saturday etery at the old home.
Miss E. Floy Davis was a passenger
Leandra Sena, brother of the coun- through the city today on her way
from Belen, where she had been visty clerk was in Chaperito yesterday.
Juan Gallegos and son Porfirio from iting her brother for several weeks
to
home-Wis.
her
'
in Ripou,
were i" town today on busLa Cuc-stSupt. Gaunt, oi the Santa Fe teleiness.
B. W. Candless, the Atchison drug graph system, passed through the city
drummer is here on his periodical this afternoon in his private car bound
H
has
for Topeka headquarters.
round.
A., A. Rugg, special officer of the been rusticating in California.
Arthur Blood, a popular young man
Santa Fe is in the city on professional
from Kasas City, wuo is employed in
business.'
in Albuqueri
Capt. W. C. Reid returned this af- lie storekeeper's office
ternoon from Albuquerque where he que, passed through the city last, evening on his way back to work after
made a brief visit.
The Rev. Gabino Ilenflon, Spanish a two weeks' vacation spent at home.
Attorneys J. O. Cameron and L. J.
.Presbyterian minister at Santa Ke, is
Nisbet of Roswell arrived In the city
visiting Las Vegas.
Edward Henry the insurance pio- today to represent the defense in the
neer has returned from a business ease of Millheiser, vs. Long et al, a
hehearing of which was begun in the
trip to Wagon Mound.
toAirs. Jose Lopez and chilldren ar chambers of Chief Justice Mills
rived last evening from Santa Fe to day.
Miss Helen McNallen, one of the
visit the lady's parents.
Ed York and Johnny Ransdell drove members of the staff of the public
out to the Tecolote mining district schools of Gallup, is here to spend a
few days at home, before returning to
this morning.
Editor E. H. Salazar has returned the duties of the coming year. The
young lady spent the greater part of
from a visit to his mother, Mrs.
the summer in California.
at Santa Fe.
An Albuquerque paper makes some
Prof. L. C. Butscher, who Is enInsinuations about Prof. John
ugly
gaged in the commission and brok
Douglas Walker, last year director
erage business Is In the city.
No
:
H. S. Van Slyek, the hustling live of the school of music in that city.
Bald
stock agent for the Santa Fe is In specific charges are made. It is
the city today on matters of business. he has gone to Los Angeles and will
be connected
with a conservatory
S. F. Churchill, a sheepman of the
there.
lower country, has sold out and is
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
spending a few days here, on his way
the Santa Fe, left last night for home.
east.
Mr. Zimmerman will present to the
Geo. W. Hutchison, host at the New
officials of the company the sad case
af
to
Cerrillos
this
went
down
Optic
of Pedro Montoya, whose death reternoon to attend, to wauqrs pi busisulting from an accident: at th ahopg.
ness.
left seven children without father and
Messrs. F. M. Jones and L. T. Whit- mother.
son returned last night from a short
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Stewart and
outing spent in the neighborhood of Mrs. Wm.
Ramsharger of Topeka, who
El Porvenir.
.' have been spending a "week
at Har
millinan
Miss Gilbert
Albuquerque
to the city today. The
returned
vey's,
er passed through the city this af- families will return in a
day or two
ternoon on her way to eastern cities
to Topeka, where both
gentlemen
to buy fall stock. .
hold responsible positions In the serSolomon
hag
gone
Spieglberg
Capt.
vice of the Santa Fe.
to Santa Fe to look after the mercanCaptain Floyd Gilbert of Silver City,
tile business of his son while the latinstructor of artillery tactics at West
on
the road.
ter makes a trip
Point was a passenger through the
Mrs. Max Kellerman and Miss Neva
eity
yesterday. The young man had
homeN.
were
Slack of Clayton,
M.,
been spending a month's vacation
ward bound passengers
today re- with his parents at Silver City. Capt.
turning from a visit to Tuscon, A. T. Gilbert was
graduated "from West
Contractors Consatil and Henry
Point, in 1897 as a cadet from New
went over to Santa Fe yesterday afMexico. His rise has been rapid and
ternoon to put in their bids on the
his friends predict for him a bright
new union depot for the Ancient cily.
future.
military
Mrs. Edward Beyers, who had been
"Jack" Mennett son of Mr. and
visiting friends In the Duke city pass- Mrs. A. Mennett, returned this aftered through Las Vegas yesterday
noon from Mexico, where he Is en
on her way home to Winflcld,
gaged in a prosperous business. He
Kansas.
looks ns though', llfn In the southern
Sidney Rosenwald of Rosenberg-Fleshe- r
with him as his ap
Tobacco company of Albu- republic agreed
Is fine and dandy.The young
pearance
querque and Kansas City came In man will remain here
about two
from the south this afternoon and will
weeks.
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Fifty Years the Standard

MOORE

I

t Co. I 5

I Real Estate & Invcstme
I
NEW BARGAINS.

5

JITFor Rent Furnished House. 4 rooms, $1.00
tiTFor Sale Four lots on Grand Ave., only 55 each
V

3
--J-

w

List Your Houses for Rent

OF LAS VEGAS.

!
t

M. CUNNINGHAM, President
D. T.HOSKINS, Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

supply and will get you food tenants.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

T

H. COKE,

Superior Work.

STMT

C3

V! I
'ill

What Prominent People Say About it
E. H.

Pratt,

A. M., M. D.,

LL.

W far I

says:
"Osteopathy must
rank as one of the most important
measures known for the reliof of all
forms of ailments.
In Obstetrics It
is winning quite a reputation for enabling women to bear their children
with less pain, less frequent lacerations, and with less hemorrhage than
without its aid. In eye, ear and throat
Chicago,

work It has accomplished some wonderful things."
Mrs. W. M. Springer, wife of Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals, Indian Territory: "I can never say
It
enough in praise of Osteopathy.
relieved me from unbearablo Invalidism. I have seen It do the same for
scores of others, t believed before I
tried it that it was a scientific method,
and now I am convinced ttiat Osteopathy is rational, scientific and wonderful. It will be the greatest blessing
in the world."
Ople Reed, the distinguished au

f;..

RYAN

$30,000.00

I

John P. Altgeld, of Illinois: "When prescriptions and drugs
were as Ineffectual as empty words,
It came to the rescue of myself and
Mrs. Altgeld and did that which other
things had failed to do.
"Honor to whom honor is due."
These are only a few quotations
from many, by prominent people.
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures
out of every 100 cases in diseases peculiar to women, and there is positive
ly no exposure in lta treatment.
I treat all diseases, both acute and
chronic.
"A
offloo Irom
lady Uonrlant la In
9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation
free. Office Olney block. Hours, 9 to
12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.; other hours and
Sundays by appointment
;

W

I have now an expert saddlemaker
and win turn out as fine work as anyone In that line. J. C. Jones, Harness
Shop, Bridge St.
Your investment guaranteed. Did
you know the Aetna Building Association pays 6 per cent intorost on special deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get tho best rate
of interest. Geo, II. Hunker, Secre-

ft

f

to communicate with any one
safe
having for salo a second-hanabout 3x4 feet Margnrlto Uomcro.

Imperial patrons are well fed. 8111

luiuiwuMiiuKivru
to all work. KhU- - I1
mates furnished.

10

In-

Ct

HandKomn mantel piece
of metal and oak.
Particulars at
8140.
this office.

KOH SAI.H

P. J.
bring ban on hand a Ian;
assortment of the famous German Imperial Blue Enamel Granite ware. It
Is positively the best granite ware
made and It will pay you to buy it, 6 1
FOR RENT Four room furnished
cottage, bath. 920 Eleventh street.
8144
Attend Bnttrlck regular dance to8 142.
night

best and prices are lowest.

mum
VI V I

u
'

SLASH

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

VJUMU

Ice Boxes

Browne & Manzanares Co

9

Worth $12, for

07

Worth $10, for

WHOLESALE

efrigerators
Worth $18 for
Worth $28 for

Catering to Parties and Banquets,

--

014

010

Worth $25 for
GENTLEMAN'S
Worth $17 for

HALL & IIUNTKK, I'ropn.

DEALERS IN

S. R. Dearth

Mowert and Rupert
Cray's Threshinj Machlnei,
Rakei, Bain Wajoru,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

I

I

Dotiirlaa Avenue.

I
7.

u

A

Htoro
jji

'4

f . P.

WARING, Manager,

Wednesday
Kvening

Aug. 26

.

Comple line of Amole Soaps in'stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in.

1

era nouse

You Will Find Us I

.

McCormlck'i

Thompson Hardware Co

Undertaker and
Ombalmer.

1

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Ve

in the

Ue

PELTS

All Kinds of Native Produce,

514

Next to the Postoffice

AND

LA I) ICS'

.RMlroftd Avenue.

our new

HIDES

Bicycles

i

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
IVb Phone

MIIWWaIIW

020
WOOL.

Lunch loun ten

put up Fruit
nowjjat its

Days

DUNCAN BLOCK

JOSEPH

where we will be pleased to
l
till our old customers
and wti hope to make ninny
new cusU miers, by our
treat uioiifcuml

NEWMAN

tin-i'-

POR SALE Set Johnson's Unlveraal
Kncyclopcdla; also a copy of Web-

Now is the time to
for winter. It is

2tSS

AND

D

Fruit for Preserving.

Shop on DoiiKlas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery, l'rompt and care

Restaurant

I wish

US

Guaranteed not

BUILDING

New Model

t

Davis & Sydcs.

W VVMUrxO or heave.
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
ou M. B. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

8--

Fine Signs are made by Pittengor.
Sco now styles at the Bhop on Sixth
street. AIro interior decoration executed in tho most artistic manner,
riiones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.

Bernalillo County Watermelons
received by express today,

& BLOOD

AMP MT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

41.

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

quire here.

'':r;A"::-

Both Phonei,

Osteopathia PKyaician,

ster's International dictionary.

'

:v'",,.v,!--

Fresh From the Vines

507 SIXTH STRUKT.
'Thysically regemrated" by it, I
says: "It is worth all ct the curative
waters in the world. It is almost incall- stant freedom from wetrlness. It is WHY not have a new,
dressT
as
a
well
as
card
stylish
ling
the Champagne of Nature. I honestly
Order a shaded old English card at
believe It to be ono of tie most wonThe Optic.
derful discoveries of any age."

H. W. HOUF, D. O.,

tary.

For Preserving.

'.;

D., thor,

The well known Orificlal Surgeon of

Las Vegas IUione

I

Heinzs' Pure

3

I Apple

8--

m. rwiCAoa

ont

Nodonoslt reoelvod ol leas than $t. Intorost paldonalldonoltof$5andover

Prompt DclKery.

Piano For Sale Cheap.
I have a good square piano for Mle
cheap on ensy payments. P. McIIood.
Columbine Music Co., KIdorado hotel.

mice mAK'Kf wworr

Vloo-Presld-

Douglas Avenue, Opo. Furlongs,
Phones, VegM, 95t Colorado, 90

In

,

H. W. KELLY,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

tWSAVE your oarnlngn by doposltlngthom In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
v'a 9pb thoy will bring you an Inooma. "tvory dollar saved I two dollar made"

Steal i.iiiiiiu i

WANTED A Girl for work at the
ladles' Home; apply Mrs. Hlgglns.

Anardsd
llijbsst lienors World's Fair.
Illicit Tests U. S. Gov't Chcaiib

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Pure as Crystal! distilled water
from Crystal Ice Co. Both phones.
893.

mm

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

v

have more aPPu

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

I

tiii-cr-

POPULAR. PPwICES.
cordial invitation is extended to I'VfljIlil'lv to
cull uri'l wo our MEW
STORE whether you Imy
nr not.

t Joph
Mi. !!

....

we are not
yet fully arraiwl, hut
never! helCN you can set
an Idea of the uO'tO'

Certainly

turnlturo. oto.
dato
which we now handle.

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

4

i

. . . .Sonrano
Unrtijn.
Vloliniit
Mill Carlotta liixltf,....
Mill Sada Talbiitt
Imptrannalor V
, .Pianiil A
Mill ln Brown
V
-

ColcirH'lo, Utah, N'uvfidit, Idihn, Miiluna, Ori'oti sud Washing.on
Tntins depart from Kuntu Fo, N.'M al 0 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
with all through
p. m. dtiity K(M'pt Sutidny, mitkiiiit'connwaloii

J

-

wrvi1

Kent

4 Ntiitlo!ry!tr.

at

Mra.

Grande Ry.Co.

Tho m mt direct lim) fromNVw fMxiH to all the principal cities
milling wimps and agricultural distrit'ts in

Newman....... Song Humorist

'4 The Laui(hahle Comedietta
A Matrimonial Advertisement
7,

r;Rio

The Scenic Lino ol tlio World

COMPANY
w

A

Denver

Warlrnc'

J
A

g

The Las Vegas Light ft Fuot Co.,
are now prepired to lurnlsb Willow
r ton
Creek coal at 14.50
187 1'
or I3.90 br th

lrjd,

BHHt

j5

J
&

All

Blld W('8t boilllll trHUI9.

carry thvlnt(it putttra rullmsn Standard
and ordinary slwplntf oars, chnir cart and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.

Tlironli Trains!

'

Pullman reservations mndelby telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates andfurthera(ormation apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

Local Asent.
Santa Fa. If. M.

S. K. HOOPER

fsitonSar 4n4 Tie
GnrlAgml.
Owivm. Cla
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

WANTED.
Wanted at Once Competent worn-afor cook and general housework;
good wages. Mrs. Wm. J. Mills, 1103
Seventh St.

ARCHITECTS.

His powlr3 were the wonder of all
and his Isslng on a claim was taken
without liestion by those who knew
him. HI was the discoverer of the
famous llayton mine in Arizona and
It U sal that he has located more
valuablcinineral property than any
one niaain this section.

THE TERRITORY.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Mips and survey
made, buildings
Wanted A young man with some
an construction work of all kinds
experience In billing. Must be accu
and
Office, rate.
planned
superintended.
Good place for
fel
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
low. Apply Optic office.
ATTORNEYS.
WANTED A second girl to do wash
at law. Ing and housework. Mrs. Chan. 1
George H. Hunker, Attorn
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
fold.
wide-awak- e

1

Brief Itesiime of the Important
w MexDoings in
ico Towns.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
The' board
has awarded
the contract
plumbing of

ETC.

of county commissioners
to A. L.
for the heating and
the court house.
Hobbs-oX-Iiat-

9

M.

12-t-

f

FOR RENT.
George P. Money, Attorney-Af-LaRENT
FOR
furnished bouse;
and
United States atInquire 1011, Tllden avenue.
torney, office In Olney building, East
Us Vegas, N. M.
FOR KENT Four partly furnished
Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
houses; apply to the Club limine or
Office In Crockett building, East Las
R. It. Golke. Hot Springs.
181 tf
M.
N.
Vegas,
FOlt KENT For light housekeepE. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas, ing, suite of rooms, 417 Eighth st.

The total tax levy of Colfax counOf this
ty for 1303 Is 1106,(129.84.
$42,000 is supposed to co to the terri-'- .
tory, $45,000 to the county and $7,400
to tho city of Raton,

The New Mexico Normal University.
LAb VtOAb, New MEXICO,

Will Open September 7, 1903.
The following courses are offered:

Miiita
Affairs. Adjutant-Genera- l
Whiten
is In receipt of applica
tlons fr ble organization of compan- w Mexico National
les of
guard.
The ap cations are from the towns
of Fori a, Doming and Farmington.
The mi ter of the reorganization of
the two ompanies located in Santa Fe
and Lai Vegas Is also being conaider-ed and it la thought that little trou- u,e
be experienced In again plac- on a good
InS thi e organizations
The military affairs of Albu- j footing,
are In a very prosperous con- dltlon tml there Is a movement on foot
looking toward the organization of an- other eSmpany of Infantry In the Duke
of
number
City. Already quite a
'
names'have been secured for the new

i.

A
Course of one year, covering the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Elementary Certificate. This course covers all branches required for a first
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
Sub-Freshm- an

New Mexico.
An Advanced Normal Course of four years, leading to full
graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two years.
4. An Academic Course of four
years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
5. A Kindergarten Course of two
years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer- iiucaie.
esiT Rented
at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuit on for Normal
Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for boys and
girls who wish to wcrk" to defray expenses. Send for Circular of Information.
:

The San Juan County Teachers
Normal Institute opened Monday with
Mrs. Hattle C. Duller as conductor
and 12. F. Taylor as instructor, and
N. M .,
will continue till Saturday, the 2!HU
lust.
RENT
FOR
Desirable
room
company.
business
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
flee In Crockett building, East Las
TV Aatlqnltjr 'of Honpttals,
Sumo would-bave, W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
vegas, n. m.
funny person at Hat- h
centuries liefore the Christian
on, filled the pipe of J. It. Smith, dec era
existed In India and Ceylon
run kkht Two furnished rooms trlclan at tho Haton
DENTISTS.
a
electric
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Jos
light Institution which performed the
with powder.
... Dr. C. L. Hammond,
Smith
a tloiw mf bottpltulH
eph U. Watrous, corner Fifth and
Dentist. 8uo
put
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
match to the pipe and as a result was Eulvnburgi. They were built and
Buddhists. In the Scrip- tallies'
7, Crockett block. Office bour 9 t
RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
full
l,m.l ai,n,. .h f,. '
'
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
tare there Is a ineiitinn of what the
two
miles
Can
east
of
ranch,
city,
Colo. 115. ...
tbi fftt
take care of raltlo, mules and hors
Lv - 4 Hebnwe
T,, ,,,,i,ii,
"
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue,
f
nnthlpg more than a few rude huts in
vens
and
red
was
fawopo
solemnlzod
HOTELS.
lhl. w.Kl)rhood of a mineral spring
FOR SALE.
ai precisely nigh noon yesterday In nipiwxcd to have healing pmpertlea
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
For Halo Vitrified brick. I have Santa Fe'. The ceremony was per- - According to Ieky ("History of Kuroneos. Douglas avenue.
first hosplial was
12,000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to formed by the Very Uev.
Anthony penii MorulH'V-Uu uoiuuii uuy nameii
fouisiea
uy
The
wllnosseii
worn
Mr
Forchegu.
sell.
at
west
side pariah res
Inquire
HARNESS.
h0 tm"b
blols- - ",out
and Mrs. Itlcardo rtomero.
idence.
was
Kons. Soon after another
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
LOST Diary of no value except to
rl. UilUIIMl.'MUn, uim fill"
Bridge street.
Austin and llryan Wllllamn otll(J
..Chaii
s?.
Bns!I at
,,y
During
owner whose name appears
on were arrested at Haton last week for
the t
hospitals rone
RESTAURANTS.
front pages. Return to Optic office selling
groceries by sample without in i parts of Europe. San Splrihi,
for reward.
llcenno. They' represent Kansas City Milk by Innocent III., was erected In
Duval'a Restaurant Short Orde-rut Home. The first hospital In
grocery bouses aud had taken orders
Regular meals. Center street.
Lnnrrnnc, aron- for $88,000 worth of groceries before E"r'" ws
or
in
lue
i;antert)ury,
TAILORS.
tiissop
being arrested. They were placed un- - flrst
hospital of any size erected In
dsr $S00 bond each.
America was the Pennsylvania hospiJ. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tal In riiilndelphln, begun In 1751 by
tailor.
8upreme Court The supreme court Ir. Itond and ltenjnmin Franklin.
will convene In Sunla Fe on Septem
PHYSICIANS.
Philadelphia Medical Journal.
ber 1st and It is expected that quite
E R. Cnrnwnbe1. M. 1).
a number of decisions will be handed The Emperor and (be Mandarin.
Allwrt wIikliiMUu, M. l.
The favorite horse of the Chinese emdown. It is possible that the case of
Tsl having died through
peror
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
the Agricultural college vs. The Ter- mi thn nnrt of the master of the
Hoooi.t, 14.S, Mills Itulld-Irllory will be appealed and the court j,orse, tho emperor in his rage would
opp. ilntul Sliuldon,
KL VA9U,
TEXAS.
will be asked to hear the case,
have run that functionary through
.
with bis eword. Mandarin Yentsl,
o
SOCIETIES.
Mrs. T. C. Lcbo, who has been the however, parried the blow, saying:
or
're, tins umn is not yei couvicu-Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. Of P.,
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
uu
meets every Monday at 8 p. m
at
A. Hawks for some time past, will Uie crime tor wnicu ue unserves , w
t.
wlmt ,t
th
Ml
THE BETTER WAY
Wp
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
leave tonight for San Francisco where
fM the min- block,' corner Sixth atreet and Grand Is to put the entire arrangements In
lMm
yott
she will Join her husband, Colonel tster, "to an enumeration of the crime
avenue.
J. 1, J UDK1N8. C. C.
our hands and be relieved at such a
Lcbo of tho J.'uuiuu cmip-N- nt,
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
wtith 'tm iwv. wiiiuiltted. " rut; yon
time of all anxiety. A
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
Lebo will sail with her husband for have allowed a horse to perish which
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
the Philippines about September 1st. tho emperor hns intrusted to your safe
I. O. O.
Las Vega Lodge, No. 4, and Embnlmcra we have the necessary
.
Keeping., Moreover, it is owing to you
meets every Monday evening at their
and skill to carry out nil
tnnt our sovereign oecame so exasper-- hall, 8lxth atreet AH visiting breth- experience
ated that be was on the point of killing
,
details.
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
yesterday evening F. M. Ham- wn h91u, T.tiv it u
w1(h ,,,
1L York, N. a.; W. M. Lewis. V. O.j
Our appointments are first class.
blot started up to his horse, which
fHUt thnt ho was about 'to dls-w-a
T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. E. ' Crltes,
Calls answered day or night.
tied to a pole corral, to bridle grace himself in the eyes of everybody
Tress; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
Lady assistant, when desired.
him, and as he put the bridle over tho by killing a man for a horse."
Trustee,
hlni go," Interrupted tho em
horses' bead It pulled back suddenly.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
B. P. O. E, MeeU First And Third UNDERTAKERS.
understood the lesson.
C00RS BLOCs Jerking a pole off the fence and atrlk r,m,r'
Thursday evenings, each month, at
l",r"""
across
Hamblet
Is
Ho
Ing
the
room.
Sixth street lodge
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
uuenng a gooa deal from tho in- To Graders and Contractor.
llnra of Celebrated Men.
A. A, MALONBY, Exalted Ruler.
this morning and is partially par
Jury
It is generally known that NapoThe underalgned, composing the lo
T. H. BLAUVELT, 8ec.
on one side. Farmington Hust- leon's white stallion, the horse he rode
cal board of director of the Las Ve- alyzed
at Waterloo, was named Marengo nnd
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A, M. gas and Hot Springs electric railway, ler.
thnt Wellington's charger In tho samo
communication
third
Regular
and
power company,
having
light
Santa Fe people are organizing a battle was ..Copenhagen. The latter
Thursday In each month. Visiting been given full power and authority
years old.
company to establish a brick yard In lived to be twenty-sevebrothers cordially Invited. Chat. H. for the construction of
The remains of Marengo are preserved
what I Snnta Fe. Next
spring the yard Is to In tho Museum of the United Services,
fiporleder, secretary; O. L, Gregory, known as the bolt railway, hereby
ho equipped with a
s
brick London. Do you remember the names
W. M.
for
scaled
that
the
bids
notice
gives
machine, Not only Is Santa Fo to bo of nny of George Washington's horses?
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet grading of said railwaythe erection
In
all of the Washington
second and fourth Thursday evenings of poles the lnylng of ties and rails supplied but also Albuquoruue, all the nvn nearly
,,'n,,l,'r nf
Country is rep- along tho Santa Fe Central and
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N, O.; Mrs. Sar- (everything appertaining to nn elec who,, this road Is extended to Ilos- orPiwcg, nut wnnt
the name of the nnlinil he bestrides?
ah Crltes, V. G.j Mrs. A. J. Werts, tric road except the stringing of the well, also that town, which nt
prev ,lulnM
r,,,
,lu,.i
See.; Mrs. 3. N. Shirley, Treas.
wires,) will be received by F, A, Man out Imports nn enormous
' to
quantity of It was for that splendid animal' thnt
on
and
up
ganarca,
La Vega Royal Arch Chapter No.
(rick from Kaunas.
he cried when be shoutiil, "My king3. lUtguW
first Monday the hour of 12 o'clock, noon; Tuesday,
dom
for a horse!" William HI.'s faIn each month. Visiting companions
Sefl. 1, 190.1. All material to be fur(loorgp. W. Amiljo will relinquish vorite horse. Sorrel, had one eye. SaM.
E
K. Williams.
generally invited.
nished to the contractors by tho elec- his duties as assistant postmaster
by voy, the black horse of Charles VIII.
II. P.; C. It. Sporleder, Sec.
tric railway company,
September 1st. and he will be suc of France, also bad only one eye.
Tho undersigned reserve tho right ceeded by William C, Schnrn.Tie. n
Lss Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
When C'arli'le I'lnehed Ilia Wife.
Regular conclave second Tuesday to reject any and all bids and to re Hough Hitler, who Is well nnd
popular-lA
volume' by Hie, lite Anthony
of each month.
Visiting knights quire n bond for the faithful carrying
Known In this city, who
12
speaks Eng- Fronde, the historian, tells this story
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-out of the contract.
lish ami Spanish, ond Is personally of Cntiyle nnd his. wife, who lived on
C; Chas, Tamme, Roc.
Route of Railway,
known to President Hoosevelt under notoriously bad terms, the hitler dying
Eastern 8tar, Regular Communlca- From Sixth nnd Douglas street In whom h served in Culm,
the first: "Cnrljlc found a remembrance In
ton second and fourth Thursday evenon Sixth atreet north New Mexican, and what the New Mex her dlury of the blue marks which In
ings of each month. All visiting broth- East l,as Vegas
ers and sisters are cordially Invited. to Friedman avenue, west on Fried- ican doesn't know about the Simla Fe a lit of pnsdon be had euce inflicted on
As soon as lie could collect
Mrs. Julia Webb,
; her arms.
worthy matron; man avenue to E'Rhlh street boule postoflleo Isn't worth
knowing.
himself he put together a memoir of
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs, Emma vard
thence north to city limits nnd
j per, in which with
uelliiernte courage
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
llernanlo Frayre, one of the most bo Inserted tlie Incriminating passage
donated by F.
thence over
Trees.
In noled of the many famous prospector of her diary, the note of the blue marks
A. Manjsanares to power house:
the of the southwest. Is very III In this among them, and be added an lujuuc-cllfrom
the town of Im Vckwi,
and lib recovery Is a oiiestlon ' tlon of bis own that, however stern and
bridge on National street to the plnr.i,
THE
" was
on both side of tho plnsa to I'nciflc The old prospector Is over elchty three tngic Ulnt rHWl i"'kM
never to Is' destroyed."
MOST COMMODIOUS
fa-street, from the plaza nnd Facile years of age and this Is not in his ;
DINING ROOM
Rtreet north on said I'nciflc slrcet or vor There are few men who were
One
nf lleafaena.
Hot Spring boulevard to I.oudon ave- more favorably known in the mining
"Peafness Is often caused by the
AND ...
nue and from Loudon avenue and Hot circle of the southwest than Frayre. violence with which people blow their
noses," said n New York specialist In
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
Springs boulevard on Iiudon avenue
eye and ear disease. "There Is nn Into
river.
tho
(xlllnns
IN THE CITY
timate relation between the aural in id
A
Survey of route and specifications
nant passages. Von sometime feel
IS FOUND AT
run be jeen at the store of Margarllo
it when you are bathing and get Jour
81 2ft Hottetter' Stomach Bitter I with.! nose fill' of water. Then you will find
Romero.
It will not grl.ie nor more denfties In localities where the
V. A. MANZAN AliES, V. I. out an equal.
shock the Hj stem, mid make you feel j resilient are subject to catarrh. In tlf
I E. Epperson,
S
D'UVALL-sick nil over like most cathartics do, Mrululng attendant en blowing the
MAKOAHITO
ROMERO,
but has a firm nnd gentle effect on the nose ersmif stretch the eardrum.
HT1AN ltnsENWALD.
Sometimes they burst the membrane.
constipated
CENTER
bowels, Minmlallng
and I have handled
STREET.
m.
Compoeliig Hoard of Local Directors.
many ease of this sort.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.. Aug. IS. 1903. nssisMng them In the proper perform- W here deaflicm ciiine suddenly after a
ance of their functions. Then an oc- henvy cold In the bend."
casional dose Is all that Is needed to
What The South Needs.
If YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
Discovered.
We nee4 a large Immigration of In keep the bowels regular and the tom-cFRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
A New York physician declares that
A
dustrious while people to this part of
trial will convince you
a.rong..
TAKE THEN TO
the vermiform appendix Is not iwelos.
the country. They will come to us of Its value.
OUVAU'S...
Certainly not. Think of how it hns
when we go after them, and when we
been used for experimental purposes
FOR A
get rid of a part of our surplus and
- - by eminent
GOOD DINNER.
surgeon?. Washington
congested ngro population. CharlesSTOMACH
Post.
I ton News
and Courier.
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Some Thing About La Vega
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
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Las Wgas.mcanlug "The Meadows,"

of San Miguel counfa.y,theileacodtitybothBeatsides
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It bas excellent water works, arc
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HOSTEHER'S

BITTERS.

residences

electric light plant,
celephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, iiew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep- shearing and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customB, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town
east of the river, constitute a distinctive American city. The streets are

1"

negll-m'nr-

stores, beautiful

well-fille-

ind Incandescent

T'

l--

-

oi

X

.

Not

wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nesof the place. Handsome
and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultured community, possessed of all modern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas is the natural sanatorium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansa8,whlle her climate
is infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, oo excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarlQed, and highly electrl
lied a certain cure for consumption,
If the disease be taken in time. Thibet waters are a specific for liver.
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos
telry between Chicago and California,
and is situated in a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty la 'number, come boil
Besides this,
ing to the surface.
St. Anthony's Sanitariam, conducted
by the Slaters of Charity, and the
Dr.
Pl7 Sanitarium, conducted
V,
n Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
Vegas Is the distributing point
fo. aearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California en
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage fines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and comprises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Eddy ,wlth parts of Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
England. This takes In tho famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, vallej
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
lot the west.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extendi throughout the Territory, and Into the adjoining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicated west of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their distributing center, the amount of their
yearly Bales exceeding, In the aggregate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks of goods than do the retail merchants of any other town In
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegas has two dally and six
weekly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six hotels, many boarding bouses, nine
a number of clubs,
churches,
and all of tho leading civic and
social societies; a roller flour mill,
ner
canacitv. tftftv barrels
d.v:
flv.'t
wntl.flrntirlne
AatAhll.mn0ntfl
cleaning 3.000.000 pounds of wool
brewery ai.d
nually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral nnd carbonn'cd water;
three wagon aud carriage factorles;sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electrln light plant, three planlnit
mills, and other enterprises of l"ss Im
portance.
A city hall, four public school bulld-titg- .
Masonic temple, opera house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial insane asylum and public buildings, constructed of red and
w tlt sandstone, unsurpassed In beauty by similar edifices in any town, of
equal site. In the states.
The latitude is about the same a
that of central Tennessee, while the altitude Is nearly 6,500 feet. This com
s

r--

i

i

court-bouse-

blnatlon gives a peculiar", but most
bappy, result In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls.
in ine shade, below forty degrees,
while It often runs m the sunshine, to
sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On
the other hand, in the summer, the
heat is never oppressive, in the shade,
and no night is too warm for comfortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out of ev ry ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of the
air, caused by the very slight precip
itation or moisture; the resinous aroma, rolling down from the pine-clamountains; the large amount of electricity In the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town,
by mountain and mesa these all con
spire to produce an atmosphsre which
is a balm to all dl senses of the respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower in
New Mexico than it is anywhere else
In the United States; and no other
place In New Mexfco excels Las Vegas
In the salubrity of Its climate. Asthmatics experience immediate and perland-locke-

manent relief, in this altitude
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a
radius of twenty miles, in romantic
mountain glens nnd beside babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenlr,
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Rociada,
and other places, too numerous tf
mention, whero health can be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory Is rich in everything

J. VERT. President.
combined, while her commerce In hides
Is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands
for her trade
In grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade In ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south Into Old
Mexico.
Boy Cured of Colic

After Physician's
Treatment Had Failed.
My boy when four years old was
taken with colic and cramps In his
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
ho Injected morphine, but the child
kept getting worse. I then gave him
half a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
Cholera and DIarrhoe Remedy,
and in half an hour he was sleeping
and soon recovered. F. L. Wilklna,
Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilklns is bookkeeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
For sale by all druggists.
Colic,

Shall we also be jolly good fellows
if Sir Thomas lifts the cup?
Notice to Property Owners and Tenants In the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
In accordance with a resolution of

the city council, you are hereby notified to keep the street, abutting
your property or premises, neat and
trim from the fence to the park line,
by keeping the grass cut and weeds

"
Iron, coppev, coal, lead, silver, gold, destroyed.
Is
Care of thU space
as necessary
as care of the yard and you are urgently requested to attend to this
matter and avoid expense of further
action by the city.
K. D. GOODALL,
CHAS. TAMME, Cler,
Mayor.
Aug. 13th, 1903.

that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum, salt.soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among th
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best market In New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment
Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Origin
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee necelpt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

.1

4

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wi.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

-

Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Adladivit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write forJCompkte Price List

.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

g.

they can just handle freight but have
The Burlington
no Idle equipment.

That's a favorite attitude of the small
And in this again "the child is
the father of the man." The man does
not essay to walk through life on hit
hands, but be creates for himself a king

officials say business conditions along
the line is excellent and promises to
remain so. , Twelve industrials declined 2 per cent. Twenty active railroads decline 1 per cent.

Tcp$g-m?vboy.

o
dom of
He turns night
The Optimistic Sir Thomas.
reHe
eats
into day.
Those who are inclined to doubt
gardless of time and
existence of real optimism on the
the
necessities.
physical
He makes a pleasure earth should reflect on the interof his business and a views with Sir Thomas Lipton, after
business of his pleasure. In fact, he ef- the first defeat of the Shamrock III.
fectually reverses the in the International cup races.
order of natural livThe dispatches say that Sir Thomas
The result is 'still
ing.
wore his "smile that won't come
disability
physical
Joft"
when
the reporters climbed over
introduced
generally
y weakM stomach. th rail to'' act his oninion of the' race.
He assured everybody that he was
cause the stomach disappointed but not discouraged, and.
and its associated in short, he was as confident as he
organs are not able had b en before lne opening of the
fr
the first race of the series.
food.
There can be no doubt of the genHence, the
The Reibody is under
of such optimism.
uineness
and disease de
outsailed
and
outpointliance
clearly
velops in one form j
ed her rival in the very kind of weaor auuiucri.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery ther for which Sir Thomas had been
cures diseases of the stomach and other
smile
It praying, and yet the Lipton
organs of digestion and nutrition.
cures through the stomach diseases never dropped at the corners, and the
which originate in a diseased condition Lipton voice never lost its confident
of the stomach and its allied organs.
Hence, it cures "weak" lungs, "weak" ring.
heart, "vreak" nerves and other forms of jf Clearly Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
weakness.
Patch, and all others who have preach"I had btcn troubled with catarrh of thjt
ed optimism, are rank amateurs in
stomach and heart trouble," write Mr. W. D.
tn vvwiliiM utvu ulth
...... Sir
u.a
UCCl lUltltoa 1.1 i,.,i,tiaiulin
Merchant, of Tvlersburg, Clarion Co., Penn'a. nl,M,,ln&1,
Had doctored 'for some time without relief,
Such
an
Thomas
Med.
Golden
example
Lipton.
Pierce's
to
Dr.
I
take
then began
ical Discovery. I took seven bottles. Before I
now
ought to be worth a good deal to peobegan to take it I weighed 119 pounds, and
I weieh 176. I am working steadily and feel ple who find it hard to cheer up under
Uke a well man. I send you many thanks."
circumstances. Denver
discouraging
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
Republican.

A

IK

The Death Penalty.
fi
A little thing sometimes results in
death, i Thus a mere scratch, Insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best sale on earth, and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Files threaten. Only 25c,
at all druggists.
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HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings,
returns Friday: $10 for the week, Including passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilf eld's. Address
II. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
Mur-phey'-

Never roll a MS to be offered to an
editor, unless you roll it around a
couple of 50 cent cigars.

:

Japan is doubtless gritty for its size,
but it should be warned in advence
that Russia Is not China.

ARKETJ

Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventative of suicide had been discovered will Interest many. A run
down system, or despondency Invariably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that

lhe following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chicago Board of Trade), rooms 8 and a Crockett Block, (Oolo Phone 3 0, Los Vepis Phone
110.) over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Bprlnm; correspondent of the arms of Lcgan & Brvan N. V.
and Oulciuro member i New Vork Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A. Oils & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado condition which make3 suicide
likely.
jprlmrx:
Olnse At the first thought of
Descrlutlm

take Electric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system. It's
.. . also a
great Stomach, Liver and Kid83
ney
regulator. Only 50s. Satisfaction
....
guaranteed by all druggists.

Amalgamated Copper
American oug&r.....
Atchison Com
pfd

lid

H
'.

B. A U
B. R. T

Chicago 4 Alton Com.
0. P I
Oolo. Sou
" ' first pfd
zaa via
0. O. W
0. ft O....

Erie.......
St pfd
LAN.....
Mo.

Pac
Norfolk
rac. Hall
Heading Com

K

Grand Duke Vladimir, the czar's
i,
uncle, declares that the Russian Jews
.1044 are happy. Glad they are alive,
S3
30'
67

,

IMS

Kt
55,'j,

" pfd

...

Iron
kepubllc Steel and
' pfd
'
P.
it.
B.P
Southern Ky
,T..
" "pfd
T. O. 1
Tex. Pac.
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Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home In
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
That $5,000,000 top trust will furn
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for ish monopoly's newest "somethiag to
Children. They are harmless as milk,
play with."
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, constiHomestead Entry No, 5026.
pation, headache, teething and stomNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
Land Offlce at Santa Fe. 1 M.
all druggifcts, 25c. Don't accept any
July 23, 1903.
substitute. Sample sent Free.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
lowing-namesettlor has filed notice
A New York paper
reports the of his Intention to make final proof In
and that said
catching of a mackerel weighing 108 support of his claim,
made before the register
pounds. A decimal mark must have proof will be
been dropped out of the original Item. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st, 1903., viz:
ASENCION CHAVES
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
,
SE4, Soe. 9, SW
A powder to be shaken into the for the S2 SE4 NE1-4shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- 4 SW 4. Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following wltnessei to
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's prove his continuous residence upon
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. S.;
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
Teodoro
Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. N.;
blistswollen,
sweating
feet,
aching,
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil- Jesus Bermudez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
blains, corns and bunions of all pain Ignaclo Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.
7163.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
and gives rest and comfort. Try It toRegister.
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subM. de Plehve says Russia will
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
courage the Jws to emigrate."
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
courage" Is good.
A London man has refused to be
knighted by King Edward. Evidently
he doesn't know of any rich Amen
can girl that he want's to marry.

Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

42
6

P. pfd

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd.
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End of Bitter Fight.
physicians bad a long and
stubblrn fight with an abceas on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of
Du Pont, Ga., "and gave me up,
Everybody thought my time nad
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's Discovery for Consumption
The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet In a few days.
Now I've entirely
my
regained
health," It conquers all Coughs, Colds
and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar
anteed by all druggists.
'

K. 1 Com

f.
O.

Bids For Construction of Unlo, Depot
Bids for the construction oka union
depot for the Santa Fe Cental railway and the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad to be erected in tht city of
New
Santa Fe, in the territory
Mexico, will be received n to 12
o'clock noon, Tuesday, the 2th day
of August, A. D,"' 1903, at ts office
of the chief engineer of the Etnta Fe
Central railway company in fee CatFe
ron block, in the city of
aforesaid, where they will Deepened
In the presence of the bidders! Plans
and specifications can be seenjnd examined at the same office. A irtifled
check of 15 per cent of the finouut
of the bid accepted drawn to (ho or
dor of the Pennsylvania boveljimient
company, will be required frtn the
successful bidder for the falthil per
Thj com
formance, of his contract.
pany reserves the right to rejet any
and all bids.
Iiiils to be In sealed envelop and
endorsed "Proposals for Consliiction
of Depot."
Offlce of W. S. Hopewell, gaieral
manager, Santa Fe, N. M., Augist 4
877
1903.
;

3bk

.

Cent

14

7, 1303.

Notice is hereby given that tne to!
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
d

.... ...
.... proof will be made before the cleik
Pfd
;
New York Central
l'W of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Pennsylvania,
...!:.')
Mexico, on September 16, 1903, viz:
Gabriel
Estrada, of Trementina, New
St. Louis Wool Market
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 25. Wool Mexico, for the SE1-- of Sec. 34, T. 14
steady; territory and western medium,; N- - R. 23E., N. M. P. M.
the following witnesso
1718; medium, 1517; flue, 15 16. He
to provo his continuous resldenr.n upon
and cultivation of said land, viz
Live Stock.
Francisco Ortiz, of Trementina, N. M.;
25.
CatKANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug.
tle, Bteady; native steers, $4.10 $5.10; Julian Estrada, of Trementina, N. M.;
Texas and Indian steers, $2.40(3 $o.9G; Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementina,
Texas cows, $1.65$2.75; native cows N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementina,
and heifers, $1.50 $4.50; stockers and N. M.
mannatxan
Wis. Ceuu

4

na-ne- s

feeders, $2.25 $4.45; bulls.
calves, $2.50$5.50.

S210$3.-65- ;

Sheep, steady; muttons,
lambs, $3.00$5.40.

$2 60$4.-25- ;

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Ills., Aug. 25. Cattle,
steady; good to prime steers, $5.25
$5.90; poor to medium, f4.00S5.15;
stackers, $2.60$4.30; cows, S1.50QI
$4.50; heifers, $2.85$4.85; canners.
$2.004914-40- ;
bulls,
$1.80$2.75;
calves, $3.00 $6.75; Texas fed steers.

DHLS

13.25f?

mm

ers,

00f

Chicago Grain and Provisions
Close August 25.
Dee. 80
Wheat Sept. 79
May, 83.
Corn Sept 50
Dec. 60
May, 50
Dee. 35
Oats Sept. 34
May, 37
Pork Sept. $12.65; May, $13.00,
Lard Sept. 8.20.
Ribs Sept $7.7275.

4

e

Alt.

wall oftlmes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Ufa Pills,
they put an end to It all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
A grievous

A HE17 FAST TRAIN

.

Talk. I RtlSSell,

m

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

TAILOR.

No. 1
No "
No. 3,

arrive 1
y. m . l)p 8:10 p. ra.
fsss. trrtve t.J1 a. m. Oot. 1:49 a- - m.
the llnitU'il. on Ve"nsily and fcatKt-d;i- y,
oi a m., d pnru ; a. tn.
trr v

rM.

arrive

So. w.

lv

HENRY

Manufacturer

!i:t0p.m.

In marble and browu stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

aud Denier in all kinds of
Waovn Mmtmrtl, emf Hmary Warrf.

m.

Santa Fe Limited.
warm. Onmrml Blmckmmhhlng
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
and Hofmahomlng m 9 pmclal-twith dining and observation cars.
Mallataollom Gumrantmmd
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiAT
FOUNTAIN SQUARt
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
CENTER STREET
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu- - 1 . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
.
.
A. At
eblo 5 a. m., coiorauo springs o:aa
(0. L. 0REQ0RV, Pro.
a. m.. Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
dons local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist Bleeping cars to Kansas City
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
Colofor
a. m. Connection
Denver,
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
SecurityJ Stock and Poultry Food
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour416 Grand Avenue.
ist sleepers for Southern California
- Colorado Phone 32S
145.
Phont
Vetts
points.
No. 7 lias both standard and tourist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Fe
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Tim Table No. 71.
Arizona.
lEftectlve Weduesday Aorll 1,11103.1
y.

Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,

D. & R. Q.

DAN

,

Register.

System

Branch

Santa

EL

:,' TEM.

!

...HACk LINE...
Rist Ilnck Service In the city. MiU all
trails. Calls 'e promptly attendrtf to.
OfBoi- at M. L. Cooley'a livery stable,
-

.....

o

nearest agent for full infor
Trains run dally except Sunday.
mation or address the undersigned.
Una
and
main
with
the
Connections
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
branches as follows;
booklet descriptive of
At Antonlto tor Durango, Sllverton and all
CLOUDCROFT,
nolnts In the San Joan country.
the Premier Summer Resort of tbe
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor La Southwest, send four cents postage to
Call on

fpURE

r

Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
alio wltb narrow gauge tor Monte Vista, Del
Norte Oroede snd all points lnlheSan Lull
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead
vllle and narrow gauge points between Pal- Ida and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Oolorado snrlnts and Denver
with all Missouri river llnea for all point

Jfi VEGAS

FAM0US

A. H. BROWN,

General Passenger Agent,
E.

P.--

System,
El Paso. Tex.

eait.

For further Information address the under.

Through passenger from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved i n application.
B. W. UoRDiKS, General Agent,

Hants Fe,

e

8. K.

100 lbs r

M

H

O. P. A.,
Denver. Oolo.

nonpiH.

.50UTW-V1O- T

100 lbs
100 lbs
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100 lbs

The Best

100 lbs

There is in
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THE OPTfO

AND BATHS
'

.

Good for

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

'

THE MONTEZUMA

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

not

Too

Our Customers.
I

15

Printing

m

620 Douglas Avsnus,

I. iS ySS,
i

CO.,

"

New" Mexico

HEALTH RCSORT

fani

Teat City, Ooronado Beach, Oallforala. ,
"

r

.

,

t

IORTW03TI1
Booth-trea-

MIIIIMMIIIimiMIIHIIIIIMeillMMIIIIIIIMIIM

Winters Drug Co.

3-- 4

t

Red River Division

Cafe Observation

ii

1

'

SHERMAN
DALLAS.

6--

8Y8- -

EASTERN

PA80-NORT-

In connection with tbe
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the IHtEAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
WIST BOUND
KAST rOPNI)
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
Ml cs No.
No. iM.
9:00 a m..Lv...;fiiinta Ke..Ar..
:Slpmm NORTH and SOUTHEAST,
3:00 p
11:00 a m..l.r...KMmn(il..Ar..M....
o
m
1:0ft
I:ii5 u ni..Lr....Kinlm(lo..Ar..b....
ni
40 u m..Lv.Tres r,llraa.Ar..00....10:fl&
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
il:Jln
m l. .AnlolllUl. .Ar.l3 ... 7 85 m ist Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair
. v.w m ui
mi p rn..L,T.,.Ai)inna... Ar.i
Coaches on all trains.
ut a m..L,T....'iihlo... Ar 2H7.... I:7 a tn Cars and Day
l'V
aopm
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
:15am..Ar...Pnvr

RHODES'

tars,

DRU05,

IMMIMMIHIIMIIMIIMl

and

IIIIHH

Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate is finest
the world.
in

Cool Trip on the

Santa To.

ocean breezes

Surf-bathin- ff

snow-cappe-

Sierras.

d

Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' b.urd and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.
Writ for full particulars abonl this deUgbtful vaeatloa trip,

Atchison, Topeka

San,. F. y.

,

4

P. n NULAN

.

27. 1903.

July

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner R. L. M. Ross at Las Vegas.
N. M., on September 5, 1903, viz: "Max- See.
Imiano Gonzales, for the NW
20, T. 13 N. R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Ra
maldo Ullbarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.J
Jose tJ,ibarrl of U8 VeBa, N M-- !
Furgenslo Martlnes y Brlto of Chares,
N. M.; Jose Conzales y Mares of
Chavez, N..M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

f

Aid .try Ike
Wasir Bathe. Baths at afl hksis glvea. The wat "
Batk
arlvalM tor RkteaMUsas.
make the most troub- i .This famous resort afford sumptuous a .immodetloni at reaaonabl
Fathers
t. Lasts sad Emms City sad
prlre. The
MfMitesuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
le before the marriage, but generally
guest. Lai Vegas Hot
Hprlngi I ene of the few really satisfactory Koclcy Mountain resort, and has In conOttLAHOrvIA
nection a modern hospital, and competent physician and nurse, the Monteiuoia
they, mind their own business after
ranch and hot bouses, also park and adjacent canyon that are unrivalled In benu.
ward.
ty. It ha every esentlsl--tb- e
right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surround
Ing. medicinal waters snd snipleopportunity U t rrcrratlon. The Ideal plac for a
' vacation outing. Further Infoinatlon
gladly furnished.
are Slekly. W.
tAwmy School Children
M. D Medical Dlreetor,
W. H HINTON, A.
TALBOT, Manager.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
t. i
And principal points tn Text and the
This trsln la new throng hoot and la break up Colds In 24 hours, cure feverPLAZA
Bade Bp of the finest equipment, prorlded ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
with electrlo lights and all other modem
traveling oooveaieaoea. It ran via oar now Teething Disorders, move and regu
PHARMACY"
oooftielM
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms,
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden,
CL,
DeeJera In M M
(very appliance known to modern ear
"It Is the best medicine In
haUdlng and railroading' baa been employed says:
ot this servloe, lnoludlng
to tne make-o-p
HEDICINES
CHEMICALS.
the wor'.d for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all drugnnder the management of Fred. Harvey. gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush,
Fall lnfermation aa to rates sod ail details of
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leea, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully Free.
rnrnfshVd, opon application, by aa repre- Roy. N. Y.
kept by druggUts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com. .
sentative ol the
Goods selected
pounded and all orders correctly answered.
wltb great care and warranted as represented.
The prudent woman will think
twice before she takes up the men's
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
sock fad and puts her foot In It

CENISON,

3--

I

Monuments

of

Wagons, Carriage,

arrives

N. hi.

LORENZEN

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

limltvil, Mondays and
5:40 a. ni,, dvuarts

the

Thurstliiys,

i:45a.

p. m.

13 53

5
rr
Pe.California

-

SANTA FE,

ftATHOt'III',

t Pus.

No
Nu. g
No. ,

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per
"
15c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c per

Mrs. Mollle Alien, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus ky taking Chamber

lain's stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. 8nck
attacks are , usoaJly canstd by Indi
gestion, and these tablets are Just
what; It needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of billons colic may he prevented In the same way. For sale
by all druggists.

k Tie

Simla

WICHITA,

American 8tocks Abroad.
to
Americans In London Ann
roads for
above parity. Eighty-onJune show an average net Increase of
9.68 per cent. Forty-fivroads for
second week of August average gross
London
increase of 11.03 per cent.
bullish on American stocks. Good demand for Atchison, St. Paul, New
In
York Central and
Pennsylvania
loan crowd. Rock Island officials say
e

Puts an End to It

Piece
to select from. . , ,

CITY.

7--

2

"

MADE

WilUAM VAUQHX.

the

oods In

RETAIL PRICESs

,

$4.76.

Sheep; slow; good to choice weth
$3.0OC$3.60; fair to cholc mixed.
$2.25913.00; western sheep, $2.75
$3.55; native . lambs,
$3.50$5.CO;
5.50.
western lambs, S

THAT

PALACE

Spring Suits

Mountain Ice

Cuba would like to borrow $35,000,000.
Just now we don't happen to
know anybody who has that much ly
ing around loose.

The Chicago youth who has stolen
over a hundred bicycles durljig the
past year must be crasy. At least
'
he has wheels.
i

CHICAGO,

$3.00$4.65; western steers, '
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Before Placlnf Your Order
See Those Nobby
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
The temperature record yesterday

U

90, 64.

JOSEPH

NEWMAN.

.

of Denver Artists
Clve Pleasing Entertainment In
.
Albuquerque.

And Hie Company

Mrs. S. E. York to reported slightly
better, though she to still very danger
ously ilL
Wm. Naeglau, a catUemaa from the
Canyon Largo country Is In the ctty
today.
v

Billy" Harper of this - city
bought the Cabinet saloon in

has

Miss Uertrudo McClcllaa ot Spring
er baa been admitted to St. Anthony's
sanitarium.
Mrs. C. F. Jones is here froin Los
Lunas on a- vIhIi to her stater, Mrs.
Clara Waring.
Chris Sclitoan, former well known
now In Douglas,
and doing wrtlr- - '

Las Vegan, is

,

Theodore Chacon U off to Colorado
on a short ' vacation'' vbich will iU'
elude a visit" toiho Spanish peaks.
.

Throe small' boys' were ftued and put
In jail fori short ietm today, for steal
Ing watermelons from a Santa Fe
car.
autottoblKf 'ii tfever' so much
place5 aVaVir"Mr8e show. Be
sides, it li tlafiie
Injury to in
An

out of

tudd

SUlt.

!

.

Robert' 'OortniT ratne up from San
8 last flight, to attend to
ta Fe
matters before' th court, and return
ed on No. 1 today. ''"
-

6af.

The Las Vegas loilt nave a rare
treat In' store for1 tomorrow evening,
when the Joseph TJeWman company
will appear In a rattling comedy.''
Hugh B. Phillips, foreman of the
New Mexican bindery is very crltl
cally 11 f with typhoid fever with the
chances strongly against his recov

.The van guard ot the returning host

of G. A. II. veterans Is beginning to
pass through the city. The majority
of those who return this way went
west by other routes.
Cleofes Romero has returned from
trip to Leonard Wood county. He
has a disabled hand resulting from
being bitten by some sort of animal,
while Bleeping on the gronnJ.
Mr. McHood the piano dealer who
Is looking for a location declares that
Las Vegas suits blm all right. Before bis car load of Instruments has
arrived four of them are sold. Great
town, this.

Francis M. Clute, deputy grand
of the Imperial Order of Red
Men, returned to the city from southern Arizona, where assisted by Col. J.
O. Albright, he organized a half do
n promising lodge.
The west side "Stars" Bre arrang
ing for a ball game with the Upper
town "Comets" In the near future.
A prominent "fan" on the west sWlo
assured an Optic man that the Comets
"wouldn't do a thing" to the Stars.

BURGLARS CAUGHT.

Officer A Ruga Spot Them in Police
Court at Trinidad, Colorado, and
The Joseph Newman company gave
Informs Marehal Curtright.
a very bappy. evening to several hundred Albuquerque people who filled
Last Wednesday night, the store of
every seat In Colombo hall last night. Mrs. W'oods was broken into and
The entertainment which waij given
cigars and other small articles were
under the auspices of the Knights of stolen. The next night the clothing
Columbus, was enjoyable, every min- store of Vox & Harris was entered
ute of it; and at its close there was
by the back door and a considerable
no duub remaining of Mr. Newman's amount of clothing was abstracted,
power to please. Joe Newman is one At the request of the police departof those rare men to whom has been ment," The Optic said nothing about
given the power to make others laugh. the Fox & Harris burglary. Marshall
Ills humor is healthful and always Curtright telegraphed
various
to
fresh. It reaches out and grasps an points along the Santa Fe asking the
audience so that the audience respond officers to keep a watch for two boys
as one man with the sort of sponta- between the ages of sixteen and nine
neous; laughter that makes one glad teen, whose descriptions, had been
one Is living. There Is fun in the way furnished him as the probable thieves.
Mr. Newman crooks his Anger, and
Special Officer A. Kugg happened to
when he opens bin mouth Jokes flow be in the police court at Trinidad,
out aj water from a living spring. Colo., when two boys answering the
When Mr. .Newman tells you about marshall's description were tried for
The
Otto and his Auto, you do not stop to carrying concealed weapons.
think about the rank foolishness of It boy had previously trb'd to dispute
all, you merely laugh, and when he of some shoes.
Mr. Kugg came down fo the city
passes on to nomet.hlng else you laugh
some more. As an, entertainer pure yesterday afternoon and informed the
and simple, Mr. Newman Is delicious marshal) that the boys having clothHe makes you laugh without stopping ing evidently stolen in their posea-slon- ,
were in Jail at Haton. Marshall
to think why. And this Is very near
to genius.
Curtright telegraphed to the Trinidad
And while Mr. Newman Is the life marshall and the latter described the
of his little company, he has admirable clothing that had been stolen from
support. Miss Talbott, who takes the Fox & Harris. This afternoon Mar
other part In his little one act come- shall Curtright left for Trinidad to
diettas, Is very clever and has her bring the boys here. They will be
for burglary and as the evi
own'way of making fun. Miss Dixler, tried
vlollnlste, has very good technique dence against them is convincing, It
and plays with brilliance and sweet- Is not unlikely that they will spend
ness. Hor encores are apt to be the a term In the New Mexico penitenbetter part of her numbers. Miss Bur-na- tiary. Their names could not be
has a beautiful soprano, well learned, but one of them halls from
trained and sweet. Her singing or Colorado Springs.
Dudley Buck's "When the Heart Is
A couple of weeks ago, the old
Young," last night, was quite perfect,
soldiers
of Las Vegas had the opof
artists,
And so this little company
with Its laughter and excellent music, portunity of meeting and greeting
commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand
can scarce fall to please. Mr. New. the
of the Republic, General Thom
Army
man will always And a ready welcome
as Stewart of Philadelphia. In a fejv
and a crowded house In Albuquerque.
The entertainment last night was fol days they will have the privilege of
This morning's congratulating the new commander,
lowed by dancing.
General John C. Black of Chicago, who
.
will return home via the Santa Fe.
The
general has some old friends In
INSTITUTE NOTES.
Lag Vegas and may stay over for
a day. The date of arrival in Las
Sixty Teadhere Enrolled at County
Vegss has not been Axed, but The
Normal
Making Eighty-fou- r
Optic will be Informed in time to
That Have Conformed te the
make the announcement.
Statute.

Journal-Democrat-

Sixty teachers are now enrolled In
the San Miguel county Institute. This
Is the largest number ever enrolled
in the history of the Institute In this
tbe twenty-fou- r
county.
Including
teachers that were enrolled In the
city Institute this makes eighty-fou- r
San Miguel teachers that have con
formed to the school law. President
Vert of the Normal school and Miss
Eva May Tucker were visitors this
morning, tbe former giving a most interesting talk on "Daily Preparation."
Mr. Kurlquo Armljo and Miss Anna
have given Miss Bucher much
assistance In the institute work. Superintendent Qulntana la very much
elated over the great success of the
county Institute.
Hlf-n- e

Castaneda: C. B. Wilson, Denver;
C. C. Ltuber, St. Louis; J. F. Ralney,
At the close of the business meet
Chicago; E, B. Lakewood, wife and
ing ot the Clerks' union tonight, all
J. O. Cameron and L. J.
the labor organisations of the city child; Texas;
B. W. McCandless.
Roswell
Nlsbet.
will unite In a meeting at which Anal
Atchison; J. D. Smith, Sherman, Tex.;

ILFELD'S : J5he Plaza.

TOUGH BOY8 WHO BROKE INTO
MRS. WOOD'S AND FOX
HARRIS 8TORES IN THE
TOILS.

r----t

In fleece lined pique, duck, mercerized
materials and other fashionable weaves
Come in and ste them.

Navajo Blankets

$

New Shipment "Black Cat. Stockings. 99
Children's Hose, ""Black Cat." 25c
2 pairs Ladies' Hose. "Black Cat,". . . .35c

2
$

for.

MONDAY. AUGUST

24

If

2 paira

I

Red Trading Stamps with all purchases.:,

I

BACH ARACH. BROS. i
--

Choice of Entire Stock of

'.

Oppoalte Oastaneda Hotel.

I
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Mexican; Drawn Work
25
'

j
.

.

Why Sweat ?

OFF REGULAR PRICE.

MEXICAN

'

SEE

some

-

;

BLANKETS

20

t

are Cheap Now
Cool,' Clothes
' '

NAVAJO

ZARAPES

j"

'

..

'

,,.

...

...

.

20

Per Cent

A Great Reduction Sale on all
Our
and
Spring
and Summer Suit . '

Per Cent Off,

Off.

SALE ENDS AUGUST 29th,
TT,T7 BwS WeJsts
arid, Blouses

1Q

.
now $8.0O
Suits, were 110.00,.. ... .
now 7.00
Suits, were f 8.50,
.now 7.00
Xlot No. 3600,
Suits, were $8.50,.
now 6.50
1 lot No. 3658,
Suits, were f 7.50,
now 0.50
1 lot No. 3550. 2- - piece Suits, were $750.......
now 5.00
1 lot No. 2156. 3- - piece Linen Suits, were tC.OO
Crash Suits, were $5.00..
1 lot No. 2117,
now 3.75
,
1 lot No. 2212,
.
. . .now
Crash Suits, were $4.00
3.00
Crash Suits, were $3.50 ............... now 2.00
1 lot No. 2151,
1 lot No. 3550' Coats and Vests only, were $7.50
..now 6.00
1

1

lot No. 3G94,
lot No. 3C41,

Cheaper Geofc
Are no
Lconomy

There era

503 SIXTH STREET.

no better
made,

Littlt Gentlemen 1
r determined br their
nere and that, of tonne

mn
In

'"W

STORE
PEOPLE'S
REICH a

matter of training, nut did yon
ver Iblnk bow much alM depended upon lb war
buy
wu armiwn r
Vow can hardly crpeot
boy to tw eany and Mif
pOHoemod If be la ooneclona that bin walMt tir nUiuftv
u aot aa pretty a pattern and aa natty appoarlut
aa those of hla playmate.
There's nothing denirabtw In bnylna) cheap a?ar
mats they maka the hoy feel cheap, enperialiy
when they don't wear ao long nor waab ao well aa
tneK.B-klnd- .
A air na for
A

Mv'

a eney ef the valnahle K. et B booa'er
Utou aadI 11U CUfcraoWr."

COMPANY.

Our

ta

M

is near
to buy.

any Straw Hut In
A the house. Why not

CllfX

oK

its end.

August Clearing Sale
Only a a few days more remain

Our

Ladico' Shirt VJaioto
Ladioo' Glzirto
Ladioz' Potticozto
Chlldron'c Droccoa

have comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?

TDMTOraOTDIH III

at

are moving rapidly at a GREAT DISCOUNT.

Ms GREENBERGERs

For this week we have arranged a

inimmiiiiiiMiiMiiMiiiiiiMimiimiiimi

ST"
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IT DOES CURE.

Ladle'

READ.

Wholeal
and

8UICK DELIVERY

.

Shoe, Sale

Ltx SanoLdortx!

;

Territory of New Mexleo, (
County of Lincoln. I
Lineoln, N. If Kebrusry 8, 190a
This Is to certify that I am a reel-deof the County of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, that I hare suffered
with scrofula trouble for four years
and hare eottftht in vain for a cure, both
with doctors and prepared medieinee,
blood purifier, etc Moth ing seemed to
do me any good, I wse prevsiWd upon
to p7 Sanadora some three souths ,
which I did and I beltere now I am
completely cured. TVJjeh I bepan tak-lthis nicderine I had breaking out
a--

f

$1.35 $1.65 $2.00 $2.50 13.00
GpatLOO L50 1.80 2.25 2.75
jGents' $1.65 $1.75 12.50 13.00 $3.50
Go at 1.50 1.55 225 2.75 3.00

All Ladies' Slippers, worth from

$1.25 to $1.75 go

at $1.00.

Patent Leather Oxfords at. ...... . . .$1.50

This la thm tSnm to buy, for you
omn'tfladmnv CZTTm BAnaASza

n

We Deliver ON TIME.

LAUNDRY.

FALL WAISTS

Mexican Zarapcs

The Rosenthal Furniture Co. in Its
new store in tbe unian building next
to the postofAco is fast getting settled and Is already doing business.
This- now room arranged especially
for the use of the company Is cer
tainly the handsomest showroom In
the city and will make it doubly pleasant for customers to select from the
Ane assortment whlcn the Arm offers
in house furnishings.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

best selection.

Mcxicai Drawn Work

J

waist patterns for this
Come first and get

week at 40c a piece.

OF

order loving citizen of
the west side informs The Optic that
he was rudely disturbed In the enjoyment of a quiet Sunday yesterday as
a result of one of the saloons keeping
open In violation of the statutes.
A
half dozen drunken young mn were
on the streets Indulging In conduct
which violated the sense of order and
decency of the aforeitald citizen; and
ho was Indignant also because the
town marshal who
witnessed'
the
scene, showed no disposition to inter
fere, so far as was seen.

"

We offer one lot of our

Special Sale

A law and

steps for the organization of a trades'
New Optic: Gablno Rondon, San
Tickets for the Joseph Newman en
assembly will be taken. The general ta
A. II. Young, Santa Rosa.
tertalnment
are now on sale at War
Fe;
will
be
called
to
order
at
meeting
El Dorado: Michael Kllmane, Chi lng's. Tbo affair will be one of the
Las Vegas people
wife, Fort most enjoyable
cago; John Engemann
The band concert at the Monteiuma Madison; A. A. Rugg, Trinidad; A. E. have had tbe opportunity of teeing for
K. R. 8tewart, many a day.
Mr. Newman and hit
park last night wasn't very largely Sbanfer, Weoherty, Pa.;
attended. This wss a pity. The night and wife, Won. Ramsbarger and wife, troup are among the cleverest en
tertainer on the road and hla comwas perfect and the Normal band Topeka.
Rawlins Houss: Ralph Vandewart, ing may be looked forward to with
sever did finer work. The band has
much anticipation. Prices 25, 60 and
recently acquired a clarinet player of Tucumcarl.
' ? .
75 cenU.
eves years' experience end has been
Don
Leandro
Casaus
efficient
is
the
'
otherwise strengthened,
0. W. Hartman has returned from s
sheriff of Leonard Wood county who
business tour during which he
long
Is
town
on
few
a
in
day
personal
t, V. Wetakopf, srbo cam here Ave
all towns of any consequence
visited
'
rears ago ud opened up the Peo- business. By a singular error his la
Arlxona, Southern California and
aa
was
name
as
but
"Lucero,"
printed
ple's etore with H. Reich, died
the coast towns all the way to WashAug. 18th last hi St. Louis where he both are honorable names ao harm
ington. He net several former resi...
was engaged with the Kalamaaoo was done.
dents
of Lai Vegas among whom he
Corset company.
Deceased
was
recalled the Robb brothers and T. G.
NOTICE.
I
old
aad earn
thlrtythree years
I refuse to pay any bills contract's Mernlo and wife In Log Angeles,' F. A.
wife and two children to mourn bis
lose. The cause of death was typhoid by my wife, Hattle Treverton, from Edwardi and family at Tucson and
fever. He wss well known la Las thU Oate. Mat J. Treverton, Lis Ve- Ferry Cavanaugh at Fresno.
N. M August 25, 103.
8141
Vegaa and nxade friend 'wltA every- gas."
Buy your linens and get green 'tradone bo net. Further part led tars could
Fireman
once
stamps by reading TtoMUthal Broa.
Fletcher
Is
more
ing
not be learned,
adv.-- ,,
wielding the big acoop
81ster 81)1 ds. for the last three
years superior of the convent of the
Sisters of Loretto here, left this afternoon for Denver, to which point she
has been transferred. She will be
When we promss fo deliver
pucceeneu ny Bister riflens or LeavenPhones:
your laundry today, tomorrrow
worth, Kans. Sister Sablna has endeared herself to all whom she has
00 H0H m
will keep
"asl7
come In contact with during her stay
our word. You'll get It beck when uvtlVVUV
(Olo. 8 1
here, and ber departure is regretted.
profited. A Uriel .will prove to'
Tbe Bister Superior who comes to
you that VfC DLUVLR ON TIME.
take her place Is highly endowed with
those qualities which will make her
successful in the tilgb
to
position
which she bas been called.

40C

ANNOUNCE A

..

on my body and sores which have now
dissappeared I feel first rate and can
reconimpud Saimdors to anyone who is
troubled as I have Ix'on.
SAMUKL FARMER.
Kitherribedand sworn to Ufore me
this 12th ils.v of February, A. P. UHtl
(Keal) SIDNEY F.M ATHKWa.

Both Phones.

f Bridge Street

Notary lubllc.
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V.
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Compounded and Sold
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Wm. life Id.
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